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FFor the Love of Our Homelands - A Celebration of Canada At 150 

Program 

Land, Afar /F. Schubert

Melodies Steal Into My Heart Harold Heiberg/Antonin Dvorak

Morning Has Broken    Eleanor Farjeon/Traditional Gaelic/Philip WJ Stopford 

Melodies of Wei Wang Wei/ShengXi Lin 

My Land Song Dynasty Yue Fei /A Tang
- TaiChi Fitness Routine Dance: 

 Juan Li     Lan Pang     Selina Xie   Hoky Hsu 
          

R. Schumann                Piano Quintet in E flat major op. 44 First Movement 
I  Violin I: Samuel Tsui     II Violin II: Manti  Poon     Viola Peter Ing 

 Cello Sophia Hsu      Piano  I-Fen Peng 
 

Memories George Winkler/ Stephen Chatman 
Bridge, Brook & Cottage Professor &Mrs. Ngou Kang 

First Movement 
Land of the Silver Birch Ontario Folk Song, Kenneth Bray 

It’s Going to Rain Taiwanese Nursery rhyme
’s the B’y                                       Newfoundland Folk Song, Kenneth Bray 

Hopeless Love Taiwanese Folk song
I’ll Give My love An Apple                           Canadian Folk Song, Gerhard Wuensch 

Firefly Taiwanese Nursery rhyme
She’s like the Swallow                                Newfoundland Folk song, S.Chatman 

Longing for the Spring Breeze  

Intermission (15 minutes)



Small Ensemble

  
The Scout 
Roses I Send to You                       

 
George Winkler/ Stephen Chatman 
George Winkler/ Stephen Chatman 

Second Movement 

A Valediction
The Old Mayflower 

Vive la Canadienne 
Evening Primrose

Soldier, Will you marry me?

J.P. Ordway,  
Newfoundland Folk Song, N. Telfer 

French Canadian Folk Song, K, Bray
 

Newfoundland Folk Song, Nancy Telfer

I  Violin I: Samuel Tsui     II Violin II: Manti  Poon     Viola Peter Ing 

 Cello Sophia Hsu      Piano  I-Fen Peng 
 

1. A. Piazzolla - Zemlinsky        Oblivion Arranged by V. Gryaznov 
2. A. Piazzolla - Zemlinsky        Libertango 
3. CarlosGardel        Por Una Cabeza 
4. Jacob Gade   Tango Jalousie 

Listening to the Brooks                                 
   Cello parts arranged by Sophia Hsu 

Third Movement

Flower Drum Song Anhui Folksong

The Train Going through the Tunnel Taiwanese Folksong Philip Lawson

Strength in Numbers Hunan Folksong

Cradle Song North Eastern Folksong

Jasmine Flowers JiangSu Folksong

Dancing Under the Moonlight Yao Folksong

Love Song from KangDing Sichuan Folksong

Youthful Dance Uighur Folksong

 
 

Happy Birthday    CANADA 
Reception Good Night 

 



         
Vancouver Chinese Singers 

 
(Conductor)   Katherine Lu☻ 
(Accompanist) Angel Jung 

(Accompanist) Sophia Hsu☻ 
 

 (SOPRANO)   
 Eliza Chang Jenny Chen Suki Cheung 
 Lillian Chung☻ Alice Hsu Hwa-Chiao Lee 

Elsa Leung☻ Dorothy Li Feng Ying Liu
Joan Lu  Sharon Lu☻ Margaret Ma☻ 

 Ezebella Nieh Debbie Pan Esther Poon☻ 
 Jane Sung  Julia Tan  Sophia Tseng☻ 
 Julie Wang☻  Veronica Wong  Maria Talin Wu 

   
 (ALTO)    

Flora Chang Tracy Chen Shirley Chiu☻ 
Maria Lee Nina Lee  Rebecca Lin☻ 
Lily Lo☻  Chris Sun Tina Wang ☻ 
Linda Wu You Dan Zhang  

   
 (TENOR)   

Geoffrey Lee☻ James Lu  James Shan☻ 
David Shen☻

(BASS)
Billy Fang Bin  Sun☻ Danny Yu
Patrick Liu

 

☻    

 



CConductor Katherine Lu

Mrs. Watson

Anna Tamm Relyea
1980 1984

1997

Katherine, born in Taiwan, graduated from U.B.C. with B.Sc. major in chemistry. She first started 
voice lessons as a teenager in Taiwan. Later she studied and completed the Royal Conservatory 
curriculum under the guidance of Beth Watson in Vancouver. She has studied the techniques of singing 
English songs and German lieder with Soprano Anna Tamm-Relyea for several years. In the past years, 
Katherine has been giving recitals regularly. She was twice in Beijing, China to study the interpretation 
and singing of Chinese folk songs. Katherine is one of the founders of the Vancouver Chinese Singers 
Society. She has been the conductor for the group since 1997. She is now teaching Mandarin full time 
at Burnaby North Secondary School. Recent years, Katherine has been furthering her musical studies 
with Lorraine Reinhardt and John Trotter. 
 

Cellist Piano Accompanist  Sophia Hsu 
 

Sophia Hsu was born in Tainan, Taiwan. Ms. Hsu majored in Piano at National Tainan girls' 
Senior High School. Ms. Hsu received her bachelor degree in cello performance from the Taipei 
National University of the Arts in 1997.In 2000, Ms. Hsu received her Artist Diploma in cello 
performance from Vancouver Academy of Music.  Her cello teacher include Zheng-Jie Zhang,  ke-
Ming Lin, Sergei Mnojine, Yi-Qing Zheng and Lee Duckles. From Master classes she also 
learned from Zara Nelsova, Andres Diaz and Vladimir Ranteleyev.  Ms. Hsu has appeared as a 
cellist with the Vancouver Island Symphony Orchestra a, New Westminster Symphony Orchestra, 
Kamloops Symphony Orchestra, B.C. Chamber Orchestra and Kaohsiung Symphony Orchestra in 
1998-2001.  Ms. Hsu has been invited frequently to perform as a chamber player as well. In 2001 



Ms. Hsu taught in several music-gifted elementary and high schools in Taiwan. She also is a tutti 
cellist in Kaohsiung  City Symphony Orchestra.  In 2007 she moved to Vancouver and continued to 
dedicate herself to teaching, accompany and chamber music.  Since year 2011, she has become a 
piano and cello accompanist of The Vancouver Chinese Singers.  

PPiano Accompanist Angel Jung
Ange is well respected as a chamber musician and collaborative pianist, has performed 

numerous concerts in Asia and North America throughout her music career.  Back in Korea, as a 
soloist, Ms. Jung was chosen as 4 top new pianists in the city of Gwangju and toured around major 
cities of Korea; in the year of 1997-1998, she has won two gold medal prizes from the Honam 
National art competition.  Ms. Jung has accompanied numerous recitals throughout the United 
States, Taiwan, and Korea, includes accompanying in major operas such as “Carmen” and “Marriage 
of Figaro,” and performed with orchestra in Mendocino Music Festival.  As a distinguished 
scholarship recipient, Ms. Jung earned her Master of Music in piano accompanying from San 
Francisco Conservatory of Music and has been awarded as the Department Honor accompanist in the 
2005-2006 year, where she studied with Timothy Bach.  Ms. Jung has served as the faculty of San 
Francisco Conservatory of Music as accompanist for the preparatory and extension division.  As the 
pianist of the KAS piano trio, Ms. Jung has toured Asia and North America in 2007, the live 
performance were featured on the major radio stations in Asia.  In her music career, Ms. Jung has 
been appointed accompanist for professional choirs, private studios and well known competitions.  
 

  James Lu  

James Lu has been playing the flute for fun since high school. He actually started playing the oboe 
first in junior high, but switched to the flute when he realized he had no reed making talent.  Two 
years ago James started on flute lessons again for stress relief.  James is a public health physician. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Guest Performers:

Manti Poon 
After moving to Vancouver in 1993, Manti Poon furthered his studies in viola performance with 
Professor David Harding at the University of British Columbia on full scholarship. Since then he has 
become a much sought-after musician in British Columbia as a soloist, orchestral musician and 
chamber music collaborator. Apart from holding the position of principal violist with the Vancouver 
Island Symphony Orchestra, he also performed with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, the 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra, the Vancouver Opera Orchestra and the CBC Vancouver Orchestra, to 
name a few. Mr. Poon is a member of the newly formed Vancouver String Quartet and also performs 
regularly with the Vancouver Intercultural Ensemble on both violin and viola. Mr. Poon is on faculty 
at the Douglas College, the Kwantlen Polytechnic University, the Vancouver Academy of Music and 
the VSO School of Music. He also coaches the Vancouver, Surrey and Academy Youth Symphony 
Orchestra. This is his second year as Chamber Music Director of the Surrey Youth Symphony. Mr. 
Poon performs on a fine viola by Paulus Pilat, 1940. 
 

Samuel  Tsui  

Born in Hong Kong, Samuel Tsui began learning the violin at the age of 5 and continued his studies 
in Canada. He was awarded a full scholarship to further his music education at the University of 
British Columbia, attaining both his Bachelors and Masters degrees specializing in violin 
performance under the tutelage of Jasper Wood. During his studies, Samuel was frequently appointed 
concertmaster of the UBC Symphony Orchestra. 
 
Samuel currently performs as the Principal second violinist of the Vancouver Island Symphony 
Orchestra, Concertmaster of Willingdon Church Orchestra and a violinist of Rose Gellert String 
Quartet, Vancouver String Quartet and Canada West Chamber Orchestra.  He also served as the 
personnel manager and a first violinist of the Vancouver Metropolitan Orchestra previously. 
 
Acquiring over a decade of teaching experience, Samuel teaches as a faculty member at the 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra School of Music, Showcase Academy and Willingdon Fine Arts 
Academy. He also regularly coaches string sectionals for the Vancouver Youth Symphony Orchestra, 
Surrey Youth Symphony Orchestra and Richmond Delta Youth Symphony Orchestra. Under his 
instruction, his students have achieved marks of distinction in RCM examinations, competed in 
competitions, and have successfully auditioned for placements in VYSO, RDYO, and Lions Gate 
Youth Orchestra. 
 

Peter Ing, MMus  

A native of Toronto, Peter currently resides in Vancouver, B.C. He is an active freelance  
musician and violin/viola pedagogue. He holds a Master Degree from the  
University of British Columbia and has since performed in music festivals across North  
America and Europe, including the Kent Blossom Music Festival, Colorado String  
Quartet Festival, and the Casalmaggiore International Music Festival in Italy. Peter freelances  



with various orchestras in the Lower Mainland and Thompson-Okanagan Region  
of B.C. such as the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, Vancouver Island Symphony  
Orchestra, Kamloops Symphony Orchestra, and Vancouver Metropolitan Orchestra. As a  
chamber musician, Peter is the violist of the Rose Gellert String Quartet, the quartet-inresidence  
at the Langley Community School of Music.  
 

I-fen Peng  

Ms. Peng began studying piano at the age of four, and received her musical education through the 
music-gifted school system in Taiwan. She won the full-time scholarship to continue her studies in 
USA, and got her master degree in piano performance from the Ohio State University, and doctor 
degree from Conservatory-College of Music, Cincinnati University in OH.  Her major teachers 
include Earl Wild, Rosemary Platt, James Tocco, Eugene Pridonoff  and Li-Na Yeh. Her 
collaborative piano study started in CCM with Sandra Rivers and Griffith Kenneth.  Ms. Peng has 
performed solo recitals in Taiwan, USA and Canada, and made broadcasts in WGUC, Cincinnati. She 
studied from the master classes of Hans Lygraf, Menahem Pressler, Peter Vinograde, and Ruth 
Laredo. She has collaborated with many local and international solo players, and continues to 
explore her chamber music repertoire and experiences throughout the world. She taught piano as an 
assistant professor in University of Art and Technology in Taiwan, as well as ear/aural training in 
several music-gifted high schools. Before she moved to Canada, she taught piano in Suzuki Music 
School in Seattle WA and established her private piano studio successfully. In 2002 she and her 
family settled in Vancouver, Canada where she teaches piano, ensemble, music theory, and also as a 
member of British Columbia Registered Music Teacher’s Association and Canadian Federation of 
Music Teacher’s Associations, Ms. Peng contributes her musical talents to be an active festival 
adjudicator, enthusiastic chamber musician, choir accompanist and a dedicated piano/ theory teacher. 
  

 

 



  
 

  
 
 

 
 
Yuan Dao, The Chinese name for the Vancouver Chinese Singers is from the Chinese Poem below  

 
Yuan Dao, Land Afar 

Wading through the stream, I gather lotus blooms.  
The fragrant flowers in orchid swamps have perfume. 

To where am I sending this sweet bouquet? 
The place I still value is far away. 

 
 

We sincerely thank our guest artists, sponsoring groups and 
individuals for their continuous support. 

Their efforts have made this annual event possible. 
 

 
 

The Chinese name for the Vancouver Chinese Singers is from the Chinese Poem



 

 

遠道 Land Afar 
 

涉江采芙蓉，蘭澤多芳草。 

采之欲遺誰？所思在遠道。 
 

Melodies Steal into My Heart 
 
Melodies steal into my heart， 
I never know how melodies to it.  
You would not ask the grass to know  
whence come the diamonds that be dew it? 
Round me the world grow still and clear， 
as nature greets the new day's sun rise; 
now beauty fills my soul with joy, now tender, 
tender sadness moistens my eyes.  
Dew drops from moon lit sky appear;  
and from a heart that's with joy and sorrow,  
thence come the songs we love to hear,  
and thence comes all hope for a brighter new day, 
and thence comes hope for a brighter morrow 
 

Morning Has Broken 
 
Morning has broken like the first morning; 
Blackbird has spoken like the first bird. 
Praise for the singing!  Praise for the morning! 
Praise for them springing, fresh from the world! 
Sweet the rain's new fall, sunlit from heaven, 
Like the first dewfall on the first grass. 
Praise for the sweetness of the wet garden, 
Sprung in completeness where his feet pass. 
Mine is the sunlight !Mine is the morning! 
Born of the one light Eden saw play! 
Praise with elation, praise ev'ry morning, 
God's recreation of the new day. 
 

渭城曲 Melodies of Wei 
 

渭城朝雨浥輕塵，客舍青青柳色新。  

勸君更進一杯酒，西出陽關無故人。 

啊客舍青青柳色新。勸君更進一杯酒，  

西出陽關無故人。 

 

滿江紅 My land 
 

怒髮衝冠憑欄處 瀟瀟雨歇 

抬望眼仰天長嘯 壯懷激烈 

三十功名塵與土 八千里路雲和月 

莫等閒白了少年頭 空悲切 

靖康恥猶未雪 臣子恨何時滅 

駕長車踏破賀蘭山缺 

壯志饑餐胡虜肉 笑談渴飲匈奴血 

待從頭收拾舊山河 朝天闕 

 

Memories 
 
Do you remember our old home?  
The mountain paths where we took walks, 
The wild syrin ga's scented bloom; 
Growing mid sage and cactus in the rocks? 
I do remember our old home,  
the mountain paths where we took 
Growing mid sage and cactus in the rock. 
Do you remember your array  
of snow-white blossoms for my hair 
You smiled to see the gentle  way,  
I took it from your hand to place it there?  
Do you remember your array of snow-white 
blossoms for my hair 
You smiled to see the gentle way,  
I took it from your hand to place it there?  
 

小橋流水人家 Bridge, brook & cottage 
 

小橋流水人家， 

嫵媚的風光如詩如畫如詩如畫。 

春天它靜靜地躺在和諧的東風裏, 

讓綿綿的細雨細雨， 

追逐著堤邊垂柳堤邊垂柳， 讓盈盈地朝霞，

呼喚著簷前桃花 簷前桃花. 

小橋流水人家,旖旎的風光如詩如畫.  

夏天她活潑的立在多彩的月夜裏, 

讓脈脈的新月,搖曳著曲徑松影 

曲徑松影松影。讓漣漣的碧波， 

盪漾著池上荷花池上荷花 

小橋流水人家,清新的風光如詩如畫.  

秋天它愉快的睡在神奇的白雲下， 

讓萋萋的芳草，應和著雁啼蟲語 

雁啼蟲語蟲語，讓懨懨的楓葉， 

慰藉著籬畔黃花籬畔黃花。 



 

 

小橋流水人家， 

寧靜的風光如詩如畫如詩如畫。 

冬天它安祥的依在蒼勁的松林間， 

讓凜凜的北風北風，鼓舞著枯枝瘦竹 

枯枝瘦竹。讓瑩瑩的寒霜， 

陪伴著溪邊梅花梅花，溪邊梅花 

這小橋流水人家，就是我日夜思念的故土 

就是我總想回去的老家! 
 

Land of the Silver Birch 
 
Boom did-dy boom boom，boom，boom，  
Land of the silver birch, home of the beaver 
Where still the mighty moose 
Wanders at will , Blue lake and rocky shore 
I will return once more 
Boom boom boom did-dy boom boom， 
Boom did-dy boom ，boom，boom， 
 

天黑黑 It is going to rain 
 

天黑黑欲落雨，阿公仔舉鋤頭欲掘芋， 

掘啊掘，掘啊掘，掘著一尾旋鰡鼓， 

咿呀嘿嘟真正趣味。(重複) 

阿公仔欲煮鹹，阿嬤欲煮淡， 

倆個相扑弄破鼎，咿呀嘿嘟隆咚叱咚嗆， 

哇哈哈。哇哈哈。 哇哈哈 
 

"I's The B'y" 
 
I's the b'y that builds the boat, 
And I's the b'y that sails her!  
I's the b'y that catches the fish  
And takes them home to Lizer 
 
Hip-yer-partner Sally Tiboo! 
Hip-yer-partner Sally Brown! 
Fogo, Twillingate, Morton's Harbour, 
All around the circle! 
 

 

雨夜花 Hopeless love 
 

無人看見，每日怨嗟，花謝落土不再回。 

雨夜花，雨夜花，受風雨吹落地， 

無人看見，每日怨嗟，花謝落土不再回。 

花落土，花落土，有誰人倘看顧， 

無情風雨，誤阮前途，花蕊哪落欲如何。 

雨無情，雨無情，無想阮的前程， 

並無看顧，軟弱心性，乎阮前途失光明。 
 

I Will Give My Love an Apple 
 
I will give my love an apple without any a core, 
I will give my love a dwelling without any door, 
I will give my love a palace wherein she may be, 
That she might unlock it without any  key. 
My head is an apple without any core. 
My mind is a dwelling without any door. 
My heart is a palace wherein she might be, 
That she can unlock without any key. 
 
火金姑 Firefly 
 

火金姑啊火金姑你欲飛去叼一條路 

火金姑啊火金姑拜託你來照阮的路 

照阮的路去找阿祖，阿祖叫我乖孫寶 

啊照阮的路去找阿祖，阿祖歡喜賞我五塊 
 

She's Like the Swallow 
 
She's like the swallow that flies so high 
She's like the river that never runs dry 
She's like the sunshine on the lee shore 
I love my love and love is no more 
 
‘Twas out in the garden this fair maid did go 
A Picking the beautiful primrose 
The more she plucked the more she pulled 
Until she's got her apron full 
 

望春風 

Longing for the spring breeze 
 

獨夜無伴守燈下,清風對面吹 

十七八歲未出嫁,看著少年家 

果然標緻面肉白,誰家人子弟 

想要問伊驚呆勢,心內彈琵琶 
 



 

 

The Scout 
 
He packs a ruck-sack on his back 
And yellow leggings wears; 
His clothes a bit of style may lack, 
And heaven how he swears! 
He climbs around the hills all day  
to look at shallow cuts  
And listens to a roundelay  
Of “ifs” and “ands” and “buts”.  
And heaven how he swears! 
He listens to a roundelay  
Of “ifs” and “ands” and buts 
He only eats three times a day  
Of bacon, bannock, beans; 
He drinks when he has time to play  
And money in his jeans.  
And heaven how he swears! 
 

Roses I Send to You 
 
Oh roses whose beauty is subtle and rare, 
For you my beloved so gentle and fair, 
Roses I send to you all I intend to you  
Love and devotion, I solemnly swear. 
 
Oh beautiful messenger, fragrant and fair, 
And greeting the morning all guiltless of care, 
Roses I send to you such I commend to you 
Roses to  grace your dark tresses of hair. 
 
So blushingly conscious each bud how demure! 
But sad that their beauties so briefly endure! 
Roses I send to you  all I intend to you , 
Yet ere they fade may they carry secure. 
 
城南送別 A valediction 
 

長亭外 古道邊 芳草碧連天 

晚風拂柳笛聲殘 夕陽山外山 

天之涯 地之角 知交半零落 

一壺濁酒盡余歡 今宵別夢寒 
 

The Old Mayflower 
 
Did-dle, did – dle, did-dle 
Old Joe B. Langdon looking out the door, 
Watching the May-flower come ashore, 
Come ashore all on the sand , 
And there she smashed like an old tin pan 

但願人長久 Forever 
 

明月幾時有 把酒問青天 

不知天上宮闕 今夕是何年 

我欲乘風歸去 唯恐瓊樓玉宇 

高處不勝寒 起舞弄清影 何似在人間 

轉朱閣低綺戶照無眠 

不應有恨何事長向別時圓 

人有悲歡離合 月有陰晴圓缺 

此事古難全 但願人長久 千里共嬋娟 
 

Vive la Canadienne 
 
Vive la Canadienne! Vole moncoeur vole! 
Vive la Canadienne! Et ses jolis yeux doux 
La, la, la, la,  ses  jolis  yeux  doux 
Vive la Canadienne,Vole moncoeur,vole! 
 

夜來香 Evening primrose 
 

那南風吹來清涼 那夜鶯啼聲輕唱 

月下的花兒都入夢 只有那夜來香  

吐露著芬芳 

我愛這夜色茫茫 也愛著夜鶯歌唱 

更愛那花一般的夢 擁抱著夜來香  

吻著夜來香 

夜來香 我為你歌唱 夜來香 我為你思量 

啊～～ 我為你歌唱 我為你思量 

夜來香 夜來香 夜來香 
 

Soldier, will you marry me? 
 
Soldier, soldier, will you marry me, 
With your musket, fife and drum? 
Oh no, fair maid, I can not marry you, 
For I’ve got no shirt to put on. 
Straight way she went to her grand father’s chest, 
And took one of the very very best, 
And the soldier put it on. 
Soldier, soldier, will you marry me? 
With your musket ,fife and drum? 
Oh no, fair maid, that’s a thing that can not be, 
For I have a wife of my own. 
A wife?! You have a wife? 
Take your musket and fife and I’ll, 
And I’ll make a life of my own! 
 



 

 

聽泉 Listening to the brooks 
 

潺潺的水兒流呀流不停 串串的輕響呀數不清 

繁華的時節湧山泉 湧出一季清新(重複) 

悠悠載載傳天聲 綿綿無盡總輕盈 

問著你也問著我  

這世界甚麼事兒愁了人愁了人 

潺潺的水兒流呀流不停 串串的輕響也數不清 

拋下了煩憂聽山泉 聆賞一季溫馨 

悠悠哉哉傳天聲 綿綿無盡總輕盈  

問著你也問著我  

這世界甚麼事兒愁了人愁了人 (重複第一段) 

 

鳳陽歌 Fengyang song 
 

咚咚鏘 咚鏘鏘咚咚鏘 咚鏘鏘 

左手鑼 右手鼓 手拿著鑼鼓來唱歌 

別的歌兒我也不會唱 單會唱個鳳陽歌 

咚咚鏘 咚鏘 咚咚鏘 

得兒瓢 得兒瓢 瓢瓢一得兒 瓢瓢瓢一瓢 

 

丟丟咚 

The train going thru the tunnel 
火車行到伊都，阿末伊都丟，唉唷磅空內。 

磅空的水伊都，丟丟銅仔伊都，阿末伊都，

丟仔伊都滴落來。滴落來 滴落來 
 

一根竹竿容易彎 Strength in numbers 
 

一根那個竹竿容易彎囉 

三縷呀麻紗呀扯脫難 

猛虎啊落在呀平陽喏呵 地喲呵 

蛟龍啊 無水呵 困沙灘 

梭那一仔 郎鐺  郎鐺一仔喲 

不怕力小 怕孤單喏  眾人合夥金不換 

眾人那個合夥喲 梭那一只喲 (重複七次)  

金不換 

 

摇篮曲 Cradle song 
 

月兒明，風兒靜，樹葉兒遮窗櫺啊， 

蛐蛐兒，叫錚錚，好比那琴弦儿聲。 

弦兒那個輕，調兒動聽，搖藍輕擺動啊啊， 

娘的寶寶，閉上眼睛，睡了那個睡在夢中。 

小鴿子，展翅飛，咕咕叫連聲， 

微微他露了笑容。 

眉兒那個輕，臉兒那個紅，好像個小英雄啊， 

小英雄，要去當兵，為了祖國立下大功。 
 

茉莉花 Jasmine flower 
 

好一朵茉莉花 好一朵茉莉花 

茉莉花開雪也比不過它 

我有心採一朵戴又怕旁人笑話 

 

瑤山夜歌 

Dancing under the moonlight 
燦燦明月，淡淡清風， 

瑤家山寨沉浸在溶溶月夜中。 

田野上，飄來陣陣稻穀清香。 

豐收夜，人不眠，到處起歌聲。 

木葉聲聲吹，啦啦啦啦 

臉對臉兒跳個舞，啦啦啦啦 

海濃~，海濃~，海依，呀囉。 

海濃~，海濃~，海依，呀囉。 

耳環亮閃閃，啦啦啦啦 

歌聲環繞篝火飛，啦啦啦啦 

耳環亮閃閃，彩裙翩翩舞。 

歌聲環繞篝火飛，映得滿天紅 
 

跑馬溜溜的山上 

Love song from KangDing 
跑馬溜溜的山上 一朵溜溜的雲喲 

端端溜溜的照在 康定溜溜的城喲 

月亮彎.. 彎.. 任你溜溜的求喲 

 

青春舞曲 Youthful dance 
 

太陽下山明朝依舊爬上來 

花兒謝了明年還是一樣的開 

美麗小鳥飛去無蹤影 

我的青春小鳥一去不回來 

別的那樣喲別的那樣喲 

我的青春小鳥一去不回來 

 

生日快樂 Happy birthday 
 

祝你生日快樂 祝你生日快樂  

祝你生日快樂 祝你永遠快樂 
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